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Demolition: Provide tents and 

food to those affected, says CM 
OUR CORRESPONDENT 

NEW DELHI: Chief Minis-

ter Arvind Kejriwal on Thurs-

day directed the South district 
administration to provide fam-

ilies affected by the recent DDA 

demolition drive in Mehrauli 
with tents, food and other basic 

amenities, officials said. 
This comes two days after 

Lt Governor V K Saxena 

directed the Delhi Develop-
ment Authority (DDA) to stop 

demolitions in Mehrauli and 
Ladha Sarai villages till further 

instructions. 
The DDA, which comes 

under the BJP-led government 
at the Centre, had launched the 
demolition drive in the Meh-

rauli Archaeological Park area 

on February 10, triggering pro-
tests by locals. 

CM Arvind Kejriwal has 
issued directions to provide 
affected families with tents, 

food and blankets along with 

other basic amenities. He has 

directed the district adminis-

tration to immediately jump 
into action and ensure that no DM (South) on February 10 

family is hassled," a govern-

ment official said. The demoli- the demarcation was carried 

tion drive came a month ahead out in December 2021 on the 

of a proposed G20 meeting in request of the DDA," he said 
in an official communication.. 

The minister said he was 

also told that the affected peo-

ple were not informed about 

the demarcation exercise. 

South Delhi. 

According to officials, the 
area has about 55 monuments 

under the protection of the 

Archaeological Survey of India, 
the state archaeology depart-
ment and the DDA. 

Revenue Minister Kai-

lash Gahlot said the matter 

According to officials, the 
DDA used the revenue depart-
ment's demarcation as the basis 
for the demolition of alleged 

of demarcation of Mehrauli encroachments. 

The Delhi government on 
Februaryll announced a fresh 
demarcation exercise in thee 

area. The BJP has demanded 

Gahlot's resignation citing the 
demarcation exercise carriedd 

Archaeological Park in Ladha 

Sarai came to his notice when 

he received a representation 

signed by two residents of the 
area. "I held a meeting with 

when it (I) was informed that out by his department. 
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Provide tents, food to those afected by DDA 
demolition drive in Mehrauli: City Govt to admin 

Archaeological Park area on ment and the DDA. 
February 10, triggering protests Revenue Minister Kailash drive. The government's swift by locals. "CM Arvind Kejriwal Gahlot said the matter of demar 
has issued directions to provide 
affected families with tents, food 
and blankets along with other Sarai came to his noüce when he on sOcial weltare and social jus- | basic amenities. He has direct- receiveda representation signed tice, he said. 
ed the district administration to by two residents ot the area. T immediately jump into action held a meeting with DM (South) DM (South) to intervene and 

ends meet amidst the demolition STAFF REPORTER NEW DELHI 

action in response to the crisis Mehrauli serves as an example of proac-Archaeological Park in Ladha tive governance with emphasis 
The Delhi Government on 

I Thursday directed the South 

district administration to pro-
vide families affected by the 
recent DDA demolition drive in 

Mehrauli with tents, food and 
.other basic amenities. 

This comes two days after amenities to those who were sled," a government official said. 
Lieutenant Governor Vinai rendered homeless due to demo-

Kumar Saxena directed the lition, are being providedon the a month ahead of a proposed 2021 on the request of the 
Delhi Development Authority directions of the Chief Minister G20 meeting in South Delhi. DDA,"he said in an official com-
(DDA) to stop demolitions in Arvind Kejriwal. 

Mehrauli and Ladha Sarai vil 

la ment. Delhi Revenue at the Centre, had launched the Archaeological Survey of India, come step tor the victims who Railway Land Encroachmen 

cation of 

Gahlot also directed the 
tents, food and other basic and ensure that no family is has- on February 10 when it (1) was conduct a fresh demarcation of informed that the demarcation the land on 11th February 2023 The DM was directed to con-duct the demarcation in view of observations made by the Delhi High Court in a related case as vell as those of the Supreme Court in the recent Haldwani 

The demolition drive came was caried out in December 

According to officials, the area munication. 
The DDA, which comes has about 55 inonuments under under the BJP-led government the protection of the with the LG. The move is a wel-

The file is now pending 

Minister Kailash Gahlot said that demolition drive in the Mehrauli the state archaeology depart have been struggling to make Case. 
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EoCM:Provide tents, food to-
affected people in Mehrauli 

Anindya Chattopadhyay 
TIMES NEwS NETWORK 

New Delhi: Chief minister 
Arvind Kejriwal on Thurs-
day directed the South dis 
trict administration to provi 
de families affected by the re-
cent demolition drive in Meh-
rauli with tents, food and 
other basic amenities. This 
came two days after lieute-
nant governor VK Saxena di-

rected Delhi Development 
Authority (DDA) to stop de-
molitions in Mehrauli and 
Ladha Sarai villages till furt 
her instructions. 

"Kejriwalhas issued direc 
tions to provide affected fami 
lies with tents, food, blankets 
and other basic amenities. He government intervened to DDA had issued a demolition 
has directed the district admi-

HC had on Tuesday ordered a status quo of properties in the area 

nities. Opposing this, Delhi said that it was learnt that 

stop the demolition and orde order on December 12 last ye 
nistration to immediately redafresh demarcation of the ar. However, the drive was 
Swing into action and ensure disputed area through orders started on February 10 and 
thatno family is hassled,"ago of revenue minister Kailash DDA recklessly demolished 
vernment oficial said. 

The demolition drive came 
Gahlot," it added. various old constructions, al 

"on February 9 and 10, leging that they stood on go-
a month ahead of a proposed the government had received vernment land, it added. 
G20 meeting in South Delhi. 

"Given the severity of the sidents of the affected area the demolition action was 
representations from the re DDA earlier claimed that 

situation, Kejriwal has appro and MLA Somnath Bharti re- taken because the area was 
ved a proposal to provide affec-

ted families with tents, food, 
blankets and other essential 
supplies. The file is now pen-
ding with the LG," said Delhi 
government in a statement. 

garding the drive. It was sta-
ted in the said representa- prehensive 

tions that the demarcation planfor conservation of Meh-
carried out was illegal and rauli Archaeological Park, 
was neither done in accor 
dance withlaw northe princi- make the place popular 

forest land. There is a com-
management 

which will be implemented to 

"The DDAs demolition ples of natural justice," the among tourists, including 
drive left hundreds of people government stated. 
without shelter or basic ame-

those coming from other co-
The government further untries, it stated. 

HC grants DDA time to file 
affidavit in demolition case 

TiMES NEws NETWORK intenanceof status quo of properties inthe so 
uth Delhi area. Again on Wednesday, the high 

New Delhi: Delhi High Court on Thursday direc court ordered status quo on the demolition ac 
ted Delhi Development Authority to file an e-copy tion by DDA in the area til February 16 while 
of the demarcation report pertaining to the Meh hearing three fresh petitions challenging the 
rauli properties by Friday Justice Manmeet Pri- ongoingdemolition drive. 
tam Singh Arora also directed all the petitioners 
tofile a rejoinder on or before February 22 and sa resh Kumar Yadav on Wednesday withdrew 
id that an affidavit be filed by DDA on February 20. his plea challenging the demolition drive car 

The next hearing of the matter is schedu-
led for February 23 at 3.30pm. The short affida- that "the writ is in public nature as the petitio-
vit is to be filed and to be supplied to the coun 
sel of each petitioner in the matter. 

The court has also directed the petitioners filea public interest litigation. 
to file the site plan or demarcation report of 
their property showing its location on the tion was being carried out in utmost haste on 
khasranumber by 12 pm on Saturday. 

The court was hearing a batch of petitions dentsof the area. Heclaimed that DDA Was de 
filed by some affected property owners for hal- molishing the houses without verification of 
ting the DDAs demolition drive in the Meh-
rauli Archaeological Park area. 

On Tuesday, the court had directed for ma- causenotices to the residents. 

Meanwhile, Aam Aadmi Party MLA Na-

ried out by DDA after Delhi High Court said 

ner is not aggrieved in the matter" The court, 
however, granted him liberty if he wished to 

Yadav contended that the demolition ac-

certain buildings, affecting around1 lakhresi-

the title deeds, without relying on the demar 

cation report and without giving any show 
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After demolition drive, new worry for 

locals in Mehrauli-skyrocketing rent 
ished. We nowdon't knowwhere 
togo and what to do to prove our 

ownership. We do have papers. 
Rent of a single room have been 
raised from Rs6,000 toRs 10,000 

per room. We are poor, surviving 
by selling tea at tourist sites. So far, 
noone from the government has 

come here to help us." 
The Delhigovernment has ap 

proved inmmediate aid and relief 

to those left homeless. "The CM 

has approved a proposal to pro-

vide affected families with tents, 
food, blankets, and essential sup-
plies. The file is now pending with 
the L-G..." it said in a statement 

Some residents have sought 
shelter at a gurdwara. Jasmine 
Kaur, who used to live in a three-

EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE 
NEW DELHI, FEBRUARY 16 

WHILE LGVK Saxena has halted 
the DDA's demolition drive in 
Mehrauli, those whose houses 
were razed in the past week are 
running from pillar to post to 
find shelter and food Locals also 
claimed the rent for a single 
room in Mehrauli has skyrock-
eted following the demolition. 

Sitting amid the rubble, 
Imrana said, "There were 8-9 
houses here, and all were demol-

storey flat, along with her eight 
family members, said. "... The 
gurdwara committee gave us 
space in their basement to stay 

and to keep our belongings, but 
there are families sleeping on 
roads.. My son has his class 12 

boards soon and he cannot find 
his books and notes.." 

Imrana and her family 

Hindustan Times 
NEW DELHI 
FRIDAY 
FEBRUARY 17, 2023 

Provide tents, blankets to those 
hit by Mehrauli drive: Kejriwal 

essential supplies. The file is to stay at the demolition site. The 
now pending with the lieutenant 

governor (LG)." the Delhi gov-

HT Correspondent 
anti-encroachment drive has so 
far affected at least 135 houses, 

-

letters@hindustantimes.com 

NEW DELHI: Chief minister Arv ernment said in a statement. 
ind Kejriwal on Thursday 

directed the south district Gahlot had recently sent the 
administration to provide tents, chief minister a proposal seeking 
food, blankets and other basic to address the concerns of the 
amenities to families rendered affected families, which the CM 
homeless during Delhi Develop approved on Thursday. a Delhi 

ment Authority (DDA)'s recent 8overnment official said. 
anti-encroachment drive in HT on Thursday highlighted 
Mehrauli. "Given the severity of 

the situation, CM Arvind Kejri-
wal has approved a proposal to 

provide affected families with 
tents, food, blankets, and other 

according to police officers 
involved in the operation. 

DDA officials said they had, till Monday evening. reclaimed 
at least 4,180.6 square metres of 
land fronm Ladha Sarai village, 
but did not clarify how much 

encroachment remains. 

Revenue minister Kailash 

LG Saxena on Tuesday told 
the plight of those hit by the anti- DDA to halt the demolition encroachment drive. Some resi- drive, which took place from 

February 10 to 14, and to exam 
relatives or to rented houses, but ine documents of those affected. 
most are homeless and continue LGis the chairman of DDA. 

dents have moved in with their 
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